Mary Oros
Mary Oros comes from a creative background. Both her parents were industrial designers during the era of midcentury modern design. When her Dad became a design executive at the Ford Motor Co. in Dearborn, Michigan,
Mary, as a young child, would often accompany him when he stopped by the office on Saturdays. They would walk
through the clay modeling room where the clay modelers would be working on car prototypes, and to this day, she
still remembers the scent of plasticine. While her Dad attended to business, she would sit at his desk where he had
an entire drawer filled with Prismacolor colored pencils and make drawings until he returned. When she was 15, her
father was transferred to Ford of Europe, so Mary moved with her family to England. For high school, she attended
The American School, a 45 min. train ride to London. The experience of culturally diverse London was rich, as was
the artistic exposure to theater, dance, music, and visual art.
Mary moved back to the states on her own and attended the Cleveland Institute of Art. There she was awarded
an honorary scholarship for one year and a partial scholarship to attend the Skowhegan School of Painting and
Sculpture’s summer program in Maine. The Skowhegan School awarded her the 1975 Purchase Prize. In 1977 she
earned a BFA from the Cleveland Institute of Art and received the Agnes Gund Award. While at Skowhegan, she met
sculptor William King, who became a mentor and friend when she moved to NYC for a few years after art school. It
was through Bill that she had the opportunity to show one of her sculptures at the OK Harris Gallery’s show “In the
Event of Living Sculpture.” Going to NYC’s galleries and museums was completely eye-opening and inspiring, but
in 1986 Mary moved to Santa Barbara, where her family had relocated.
Mary has led careers in product design, creating contemporary concrete garden planters, contemporary cast
bronze furniture hardware, and contemporary cast resin costume jewelry. Her garden planters were made to order
and sold directly to landscape architects and designers for both private and commercial properties in the Bay Area.
They have been featured in the SF Chronicle’s Garden section, as well as Leaf Magazine online. Mary’s line of cast
bronze hardware sold nationally and was represented by the Agnes Bourne Showroom at the San Francisco Design
Center. Her hardware has been featured in Interior Design Magazine, Interiors Magazine, and the SF Chronicle’s
Examiner Magazine. Her cast resin costume jewelry was represented by the Dennis Perry showroom in NYC, and
Carrie Hodes Inc., in Los Angeles. It sold nationally to specialty and boutique stores, and has been featured in
Harper’s Bazaar Magazine, Vogue Magazine, Accessories Magazine, and California Apparel News.
All of Mary’s product lines have been sculptural. Sculpture is her first love, and she has always created sculpture
alongside product, but now feels grateful and fortunate to be making sculpture full time. In 2005, after participating
in a group show with Pacific Rim Sculptors, and as a gift of the Seward Johnson Atelier, her sculpture “Henry Takes
His First Steps” was replicated in aluminum and installed at Grounds for Sculpture in Hamilton, New Jersey. Her
sculptures have been shown at the SFMOMA Artists Gallery, throughout the Bay Area, in Southern California, and
at Art San Diego 2018. They have been featured on the cover and in Benicia Magazine, as an advertisement for
Grounds for Sculpture in Sculpture Magazine and are in several private collections.

